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The first of its kind – a turnkey system for measuring nano-
Newton forces arising from activation of single myofibrils

The 1700A Myofibril Test System is a complete system 

that includes all that is required to characterize myofibril 

contraction: the 470A Myofibril Atomic Force 

Microscopy (AFM) Transducer, 340A Piezo Length 

Controller, temperature controlled bath, 470A-XYZ 

motorized translation stages, 820A Dual XYZ Motion 

Controller for computer control of both AFM cantilever 

and glass needle positioning, solution valve controller, 

solution switching motor driver and our real-time Linux 

600A Data Acquisition System. 

The 470A Myofibril AFM Transducer utilizes atomic 

force microscopy and the optical beam deflection 

method to measure the nano Newton forces that arise 

from single myofibril activation. The myofibril is held 

between an AFM cantilever, which acts as a highly-

sensitive force transducer, and a glass needle connected 

to the Aurora Scientific 340A Piezo Length Controller. 

Controlling length and measuring force conveniently 

permits complete mechanical characterization of the 

myofibril.  Depending on the cantilever used, the full-

scale force realized is 1-10µN with an astounding 

resolution of 1nN.  In addition, the 1700A contains a 

temperature regulated tissue bath as well as controls 

for a buffer exchange system, crucial components for 

quick activation of any myofibril. The apparatus can 

easily be mounted on an inverted microscope, 

providing easy and clear access to both the bath and 

sample being studied.

Customizable protocols for mechanical 

characterization of myofibrils can be performed using 

our 600A Data Acquisition System.  When combined 

with our optional 900B/901C Video Sarcomere 

Length (VSL) Software, the researcher can control and 

measure length, force and sarcomere length. 

           Complete test system for permeabilized myofibrils 

                   Simple mounting on an inverted microscope

              Computer controlled, motorized XYZ micro-positioning stages

           Temperature regulated bath along with controls for buffer valve and solution switcher

     Control and measure force, length, and sarcomere spacing

Measure force-pCa, kTr, stiffness, length-tension and force-velocity relationships

     Seamlessly interfaces with high speed video sarcomere length system (HVSL)

Features

340A - Piezo Length Controller

470A - Myofibril Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) Transducer

470A-XYZ – Motorized XYZ Translation Stages (left and right) 

600A / 608C - Data Acquisition System and PC Monitor

820A – Dual XYZ Motion Controller

System Components



The Penguin works by employing atomic force microscopy (AFM) 

and the optical beam deflection (OBD) method. Laser light is used 

to measure cantilever deflection resulting from forces generated 

while a myofibril is held between the AFM cantilever and a glass 

needle. The glass needle is also connected to a length controller 

thus providing control of myofibril length.

The software's protocol library includes a variety of experiments 

for myofibril studies with simple applets for adjusting system 

settings.  Pre-written functions allow you to add your own custom 

protocols and to streamline system operation with multiple lab 

members. Includes dedicated software module designed to 

simplify and automate Penguin calibration and control. 

The Penguin myofibril test system is the first commercially 

available system specifically designed to measure the 

nanoNewton forces arising from activation of single myofibrils. 

The 1700A is a complete test system including all hardware 

required to characterize myofibril contraction. 

Setting and measuring sarcomere length accurately is simple 

when pairing the 1700A with our 900B/901C Video Sarcomere 

Length Software. The high frame rate camera synchronizes with 

the data acquisition software enabling force, myofibril length and 

SL to be collected in real time in a single, time-synchronized file.

We stand by our products and by our customers.  We can provide 

complete onsite installation, full service training and detailed 

instruction regarding software controls.  As your partner in 

research we do all we can to ensure your studies stay on track 

and deliver the data you need. 

Amazing 1nN Force Resolution 

Powerful Software with Standard Protocols

Complete Myofibril Test System 

Integrate With Sarcomere Length 

Friendly and Reliable Support
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The 1700A Myofibril Test System was invented by Dilson Rassier and Aleksander Labuda, McGill University, Montreal, Canada 

and was affectionately nicknamed “The Penguin”. The Penguin is Patent Pending (US Patent Application No.: 13/097,197). 

Aurora Scientific is the exclusive, worldwide, licensee of the 1700A “Penguin” Test System.
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